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Life happens outside the office, and our Outdoor & Leisure section showcases a collection of unique and practical
ways to extend your brand beyond the expected, while delighting with gifts as useful as they are thoughtful. Whether
it’s enhancing a barbecue or outdoor gathering, perfectly accessorizing a daily workout, or providing much-needed
assistance during one of life’s minor emergencies on the road, inspiration abounds for unexpected and distinctive gifts
whose attractive designs are rivaled only by their outstanding functionality.

CPA01

CPA02

Case features Pick N’ Pluck™ foam, watertight O-ring gasket,
Stainless Steel hasp protectors, tough double-throw latches,
automatic purge valve, rubber overmolded handles and removable
Polycarbonate card holder with front or side placement.

Case features Pick N’ Pluck™ foam, watertight O-ring gasket,
Stainless Steel hasp protectors, tough double-throw latches,
automatic purge valve, rubber overmolded handles and removable
Polycarbonate card holder with front or side placement.

Color: Black
Size: 19 1/4” h x 12 3/4” w x 6 3/4” d
Imprint Area: 1 1/4” h x 6 1/2” w
Imprint Method: Digital Laminate Panel
Packaging: Box

Color: Black
Size: 22” h x 14” w x 7 1/2” d
Imprint Area: 1 1/4” h x 7 1/2” w
Imprint Method: Digital Laminate Panel
Packaging: Box

Pelican™ Air 1485 Protector Case™

Outdoor & Leisure

1

156

279.99

F

Pelican™ Air 1525 Protector Case™

1

F

299.99

*Check with your airline for exact measurement requirements. SET-UP: Digital Laminate Panel: $60.00(G)/location. RUN CHARGES: Digital Laminate Panel: 1st location included. Each add’l
location $1.20(G)/location. For add’l charges, imprint areas and to confirm info/pricing please visit starline.com.

Pelican™ travel cases
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CPA03

CPA04

Maximum airline carry-on size* Retractable extension handle and quiet
rolling Stainless Steel bearing wheels. Case features Pick N’ Pluck™
foam, watertight O-ring gasket, Stainless Steel hasp protectors, tough
double-throw latches, automatic purge valve, rubber overmolded handles
and removable Polycarbonate card holder with front or side placement.

Maximum airline check-in size* Retractable extension handle and quiet
rolling stainless-steel bearing wheels. Case features Pick N’ Pluck™ foam,
watertight O-ring gasket, stainless steel hasp protectors, tough doublethrow latches, automatic purge valve, rubber overmolded handles and
removable Polycarbonate card holder with front or side placement.

Color: Black
Size: 22” h x 12” w x 9” d
Imprint Area: 1 1/4” h x 7 1/2” w
Imprint Method: Digital Laminate Panel
Packaging: Box

Color: Black
Size: 32 1/2” h x 18 1/2” w x 11” d
Imprint Area: 1 1/4” h x 12” w
Imprint Method: Digital Laminate Panel
Packaging: Box

Pelican™ Air 1535 Protector Case™

F

1

Pelican™ travel cases

1
389.99

Pelican™ Air 1615 Protector Case™

F

524.99
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EL126

Lumina Jump Starter/Power Back - 10000 mAh
It’s small but it packs a powerful punch! The jump starter/power pack
comes equipped with a 10,000 mAh Grade A battery that has the
power to boost your car, motorcycle or recreational vehicles if you
ever encounter a dead battery. Featuring two USB ports that can be
used simultaneously, that can charge your portable devices during
unexpected situations, which can be switch between two 1A (low) and
2A (high). This useful pack is also equipped with a 3 Watt LED light
bar that offers 2 lighting modes, a straight ray of light or a 1.5 Watt red
flashing light for emergencies. Fits easily into your glove compartment
or bag, which makes it easy to take with you when traveling. Includes
jumper cable clamps, micro USB cable, AC adapter, car adaptor and
user manual. To fully charge the pack it takes between 4-5 hours.
Output: 250 Lumens
Color: Black
Size: 2 1/4”h x 9 3/4”w x 7 5/8”d
Imprint Area: 4” h x 5” w (top of case: primary)
Imprint Method: Pad Print, TruColorTM
Packaging: Branded Gift Box
4

12

Outdoor & Leisure

153.49

158

36

72

4C

149.37 145.24 136.99

TS19

Roadsafe First Aid/Emergency Kit
Every car needs one and any driver will appreciate your
thoughtfulness! This fully loaded safety gift will ensure ease of mind
on the road. The Nylon case is equipped with 14 useful road side
assisting tools including 200 amp booster cables, Mylar blanket,
lightweight tow rope, siphon pump, flashlight and a 17 piece mini
travel first aid kit.
Color: Black
Size: 7 1/2” h x 11 1/2” w x 6 3/4” d
Imprint Area: 3” h x 6 1/2” w
Imprint Method: TruColor™, Silkscreen
Packaging: Polybag
6

12

36

72

98.39

95.54

92.69

86.99

4C

SET-UP: TruColor™/Laser Engraving: $60.00(G)/location. Silkscreen/Pad Print: $60.00(G) per color/location. RUN CHARGES: TruColor™: 1 location (full color) std. imprint area included.
Each add’l location: $0.50(G)/piece. Each add’l square inch beyond std. imprint area: $0.24(G)per piece/location. Silkscreen/ Pad Print: 1st std. color/location included. Each add’l color/
location $0.50(G)/piece. Laser Engraving: 1st location included. Each add’l location, $1.20(G)/piece. For add’l charges, imprint areas and to confirm info/pricing please visit starline.com.

TS11

Auto Safety Kit
Our fully loaded auto safety kit is a gift that can travel the distance!
The sturdy 600D Nylon case is equipped with 21 useful road side
assisting tools including 300 amp jumper cables, Mylar blanket,
reflective warning sign, 50 PSI tire gauge and flashlight (batteries
not included).
Color: Black
Size: 13” h x 13” w x 4” d
Imprint Area: 3” h x 5” w
Imprint Method: TruColor™, Silkscreen
Packaging: Bulk
9

18

36

72

67.29

65.22

63.14

58.99

4C

TS44

34 Piece Auto Safety First Aid Kit

Roadside emergency kits

Be ready for any potential emergency while on the road. Our 34
piece first aid kit was developed to save time and frustration in the
midst of emergency situations. Includes a warning triangle, warning
vest, plastic tweezers, two elastic bandage rolls, one pair of Vinyl
gloves, scissors, four alcohol pads, two gauze pads, two cleansing
wipes, tourniquet, emergency hammer, ten adhesive bandages,
two elastic bandages, two triangular bandages, CPR mask and an
emergency blanket which is all conveniently packed in a zippered
case with carrying loop.
Color: Red
Size: 4 1/2” h x 19” w x 3 3/4” d
Imprint Area: 2” h x 4” w
Imprint Method: TruColor™, Silkscreen
Packaging: Polybag
12

25

50

100

40.19

38.89

37.59

34.99

4C

TS14

Automate Gift Set

The Aluminum tire gauge, measuring up to 50 PSI, will ensure proper
air pressure for safety and better mileage. The contoured designed
case also conveniently carries an Aluminum flashlight (complete with
two AAA batteries) and pen.
Color: Silver
Size: 1 1/8” h x 7 1/2” w x 2 7/8” d
Imprint Area: 1” h x 2” w, TruColor™: 2” h x 3 1/2” w
Imprint Method: Silkscreen (1 Color Only), Laser Engraving, TruColor™
Packaging: White Sleeve
36

72

144

250

18.09

17.52

16.94

15.79

4C
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AF200

Tempo Sports Fitness Belt
The Tempo sports fitness belt is a great solution for keeping your
items secure while being close at hand. The belt features a sleek,
expandable zipper pouch that can fit your phone, keys, and energy
bars while still fitting securely against your body to eliminate bouncing
and shifting. Includes two reflective strips by the zippered opening for
additional visibility and an adjustable elastic belt with clip closure that
will ensure a comfortable fit. Made with waterproof material.

Outdoor & Leisure

Color: Gray, Red, Blue, Yellow
Size: 1/2” h x 39” w x 1 1/2” d
Imprint Area: 3/4” h x 1” w
Imprint Method: TruColorTM
Packaging: Bulk
36

72

144

250

18.69

18.12

15.96

13.69

2ABC

AF201

Tempo Sports Fitness Pouch
A great companion to take with you on your next run or outdoor
activity! Featuring two neon yellow expandable zipper pouches that
can fit your phone, keys, and other personal belongings while still
fitting securely against your body to eliminate bouncing and shifting.
Includes reflective striping along the zippered openings to add
additional visibility and an adjustable elastic belt with clip closure to
ensure a comfortable fit. Made with waterproof material.
Color: Yellow
Size: 1/2” h x 35” w x 1 1/2” d
Imprint Area: 3/4” h x 1” w
Imprint Method: TruColor™
Packaging: Bulk

160

36

72

144

250

17.19

16.64

16.09

14.99

4C

SET-UP: TruColor™: $60.00(G)/location. Silkscreen/Pad Print: $60.00(G) per color/location. RUN CHARGES: TruColor™: 1 location (full color) std. imprint area included. Each add’l location:
$0.50(G)/piece. Each add’l square inch beyond std. imprint area: $0.24(G)per piece/location. Silkscreen/Pad Print: 1st std. color/location included. Each add’l color/location $0.50(G)/piece.
For add’l charges, imprint areas and to confirm info/pricing please visit starline.com.

AF202
Tempo Sport Waist Pouch
Ideal for the traveler or anyone doing any outdoor activities or sports.
The beautifully designed pouch keeps your belongings safe while still
fitting securely against your body to eliminate bouncing and shifting.
Features a built in pocket to store your key’s, ear phone outlet,
reflective striping along the zippered openings, reflective band on the
back of the belt to add additional visibility and an adjustable elastic
belt with clip closure to ensure a comfortable fit.
Color: Black, Yellow
Size: 3 7/8” h x 40” w x 1/4” d
Imprint Area: 1 1/2” h x 3” w
Imprint Method: Pad Print, TruColor™
Packaging: Bulk
36

72

144

250

17.19

16.64

16.09

14.99

4C

AF203
Pace Hydration Waist Pack
Perfect for running, walking and marathon runners. Worn low on your
hips, this belt will contour your body to eliminate bouncing and allows
for single-handed access to one of the two PE (FDA approved) 250ml
bottles. The Neoprene constructed belt features a high-viz zipper, a main
compartment to fit your phone and snacks, additional small interior pocket
for ID, cash or small valuables and reflective striping around the belt for
better visibility at night. Includes silicone gripping dots located on the
back of the bottle holders to prevent bouncing or riding up while moving,
an adjustable waist strap with plastic clip and an earbud outlet located on
the front of the pouch. Note: Can fit waists size 28” to 50”.

24

48

96

244

33.29

32.22

31.14

28.99

Fitness

Color: Black
Size: 3” h x 16 1/2” w x 6 1/2” d
Imprint Area: 1” h x 3” w
Imprint Method: Silkscreen, TruColor™
Packaging: Bulk
4C
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PB22

Fleece Picnic Blanket
Enjoy your next picnic in comfort with this 50” x 60” foldable
picnic blanket. Features soft, anti-pill 100% Polyester fleece
inside and waterproof Polyester oxford shell to keep you and
your belongings dry. Comes with carrying straps and is available
in eleven different colors.
Color: Green, Navy Blue, Black, Red/Black, Royal Blue, Red,
Blue/Black, Burgundy, Charcoal Gray, White/Black, Camo
Size: 50” h x 60” w
Imprint Area: 3” h x 6” w
Imprint Method: TruColor™, Silkscreen
Optional Imprint Method: Embroidery
Packaging: Bulk
18

36

72

144

41.19

39.87

38.54

35.89

4C

Outdoor & Leisure

PB20

162

Plaid Picnic Blanket
Made of 100% Polyester fleece with waterproof foam backing, this
large and durable, 52” x 47” blanket rolls up with a hook and loop
closure and features an attached built-in handle for easy transport.
Color: Black, Green, Blue
Size: 6” h x 12” w (Rolled)
Imprint Area: 2 1/2” h x 3 1/2” w
Imprint Method: TruColor™, Silkscreen
Packaging: Polybag
24

48

96

244

29.59

28.64

27.69

25.79

4C

NOTE: (PBF56, PBF57) Blanket pricing above reflects BLANK pricing. Information on optional blanket decoration options Embroidery and Laser Engraving can be found on P.282. SET-UP:
TruColor™: $60.00(G)/location. Silkscreen: $60.00(G) per color/location. RUN CHARGES: TruColor™: $0.50(G)/piece for std imprint area per location. Each add’l square inch beyond std. imprint
area: $0.24(G)per piece/location. Silkscreen: $0.50(G) per color/location/piece. For add’l charges, imprint areas and to confirm info/pricing please visit starline.com.

PBF56

Micro-mink Sherpa Blanket
Snuggle up with our 50” x 60” micro mink Sherpa blanket! With
faux micro-mink (220G/SQM) on one side and faux lambswool
(240G/SQM) on the other. Hidden zipper seam is designed for easy
embroidery and is available in 15 different colors. Includes Vinyl bag
with rope handle for easy storage and transport.
Color: Brown, Tan, Gray, Black, Navy Blue, Burgundy, Sage Green,
Blue, Red, Cream, Forest Green, Orange, Purple, Red Buffalo, Gray
Buffalo
Size: 50” h x 60” w x 1/4” d
Imprint Area: Embroidery: 4” h x 4” w; Laser: 4” h x 5” w
Imprint Method: Embroidery, Laser Engraving
Packaging: Vinyl Zippered Bag
BLANK
12

25

50

100

53.79

52.09

50.39

46.99

4C

PBF57

Oversize Micro-mink Sherpa Blanket

Blankets

Snuggle up with our 60” x 72” micro mink oversized Sherpa
blanket! With faux micro-mink (220G/SQM) on one side and
faux lambswool (240G/SQM) on the other. Hidden zipper seam
is designed for easy embroidery and is available in 7 different
colors. Includes Vinyl bag with rope handle for easy storage
and transport.
Color: Gray, Tan, Navy Blue, Brown, Black, Red, Royal Blue
Size: 60” h x 72” w
Imprint Area: Embroidery: 4” h x 4” w; Laser: 4” h x 5” w
Imprint Method: Embroidery, Laser Engraving
Packaging: Vinyl Zippered Bag
BLANK
9

18

36

72

82.09

79.69

77.29

72.49

4C
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PBF53

Micro Plush Blanket
Keep warm under this ultra-soft 50” x 60” micro-plush fleece
blanket. Features matching tricot edging which eliminates fraying,
anti-pill 100% Polyester coral fleece, 280G/SQM and is available
in eleven different colors. Comes packaged in a Vinyl zippered
bag for easy storage and transport.
Color: Green, Burgundy, Black, Brown, Pink, Gray, Cream,
Purple, Royal Blue, Red, Navy Blue
Size: 50” h x 60” w
Imprint Area: 4” h x 5” w
Imprint Method: Embroidery
Packaging: Vinyl Zippered Bag
BLANK
18

36

72

144

41.29

39.97

38.64

35.99

4C

PBF58

Micro-mink Touch Blanket

Outdoor & Leisure

Curl up on the couch and stay nice and warm with this 50” x
60” faux micro-mink blanket made of 100% Polyester. Featuring
9 different colors with a self hem decorative top stitch finish.
Includes a Vinyl zippered bag with mink touch card in pocket.
Color: Burgundy, Red, Blue, Gray, Cream, Black,
Forest Green, Navy Blue, Purple
Size: 50” h x 60” w
Imprint Area: Embroidery: 5” h x 5” w; Laser: 13” h x 13” w
Imprint Method: Embroidery, Laser Engraving
Packaging: Vinyl Zippered Bag
BLANK
12

25

50

100

45.89

44.42

42.94

39.99

4C

PBF59

Oversized Mink Touch Blanket
Curl up on the couch and stay nice and toasty with our
oversized 60” x 72” faux micro-mink blanket made of
100% Polyester. Featuring 5 different colors with a self-hem
decorative top stitch finish. Includes a Vinyl zippered bag
with mink touch card in pocket.
Color: Black, Navy, Gray, Royal Blue, Cream
Size: 60” h x 72” w
Imprint Area: Embroidery: 5” h x 5” w; Laser: 13” h x 13” w
Imprint Method: Embroidery, Laser Engraving
Packaging: Vinyl Zippered Bag
BLANK

164

12

25

50

100

52.69

51.02

49.34

45.99

4C

NOTE: (PBF53, PBF58, PBF59) Blanket pricing above reflects BLANK pricing. Information on optional blanket decoration options Embroidery and Laser Engraving can be found on P.282. (GCH03,
GCH04) SET-UP: TruColor™: $60.00(G)/location. Silkscreen: $60.00(G) per color/location. RUN CHARGES: TruColor™: 1 location (full color) std. imprint area included. Each add’l location: $0.50(G)/
piece. Each add’l square inch beyond std. imprint area: $0.24(G)per piece/location. Silkscreen: 1st std. color/location included. Each add’l color/location $0.50(G)/piece. For add’l charges, imprint areas
and to confirm info/pricing please visit starline.com.

GCH03

Tripod Stool

Extremely portable for camping, hunting, fishing, golfing, in/outdoor
events, picnics, concerts and much more! Constructed out of 600D
Polyester with PVC coating and hammered Steel tubing makes
this a lightweight, durable and water resistant stool for all outdoor
occasions. Features extra wide feet for a more stable footing on the
ground, carry strap, hook and loop secured closure and detachable
zippered pocket to hold your personal belongings. The extra wide
seat not found in some other tripod stools has additional comfort and
can hold up to 330lbs.
Color: Black
Size: 25” h x 3 1/2” w x 3 1/2” d
Imprint Area: 3 1/2” h x 4” w
Imprint Method: Silkscreen, TruColor™
Packaging: Bulk
25

50

100

250

24.29

23.52

22.74

21.19

4C

GCH04

Camo Foldable Chair

Blankets / Chairs

This foldable chair can go just about anywhere, outdoor concerts,
sporting events, beach or camping trips, the possibilities are
endless! Constructed out of 600D Polyester and Steel piping makes
it a durable and lightweight chair. Features an oversized seat and
arm rest for added space and comfort, cup holder located on one
arm rest with drainage hole, breathable Air Mesh seat back to keep
you cool and comfortable, a zippered pocket on the back of the
head rest to hold accessories and can hold up to 330lbs. Note: this
chair folds up neatly into a storage bag for easy storage and travel.
Color: Camo
Size: 38” h x 38” w x 24” d
Imprint Area: 2” h x 6” w
Imprint Method: Silkscreen, TruColor™
Packaging: Bulk
6

12

36

72

101.79

98.84

95.89

89.99

4C
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GCH05

Foldable Chair w/ Foot Rest
The perfect answer to those who want more comfort, more room
and more time to relax! Made out of 600D Polyester and strong
Steel piping makes this a tough and lightweight chair. Includes
zippered pocket on the back of the head rest to hold accessories,
cup holder, covered pocket that can hold snacks, a breathable Air
Mesh back to keep you cool and adjustable arm and foot rest to
give you superior comfort. The chair can fold up neatly into a bag
for easy storage and travel and the foot rest can be removed when
not in use. Weight capacity is 330lbs.
Color: Blue
Size: 39” h x 36” w x 50” d
Imprint Area: 2 1/4” h x 6 1/2” w
Imprint Method: Silkscreen (1 Color Only), TruColor™
Packaging: Bulk
6
106.89

12

36

103.92 100.94

72

4C

94.99

Outdoor & Leisure

GCH02

166

Foldable Director’s Chair
Sit in absolute comfort at your next event! Made of Aluminum
with 600D Polyester seat and backing, this lightweight and
durable director style sports chair features an extra-wide seat
and solid padded armrests that are designed to make it easier
to get in/out of the chair and for optimum comfort. Our director’s
chair is the first of it’s kind to fold up to fit into a tubular bag for
easy storage and carrying.
Color: Red, Blue, Green
Size: 32” h x 22” w x 22” d
Imprint Area: 4” h x 10” w
Imprint Method: Silkscreen (1 Color Only), TruColor™
Packaging: Bulk
9

18

36

72

62.29

60.47

58.64

54.99

4C

NOTE: (GFT02) Towel pricing above reflects BLANK pricing. Information on optional towel decoration option Embroidery can be found on P.282. (GCH05, GCH02, GCH06) SET-UP:
TruColor™: $60.00(G)/location. Silkscreen: $60.00(G) per color/location. RUN CHARGES: TruColor™: 1 location (full color) std. imprint area included. Each add’l location: $0.50(G)/piece.
Each add’l square inch beyond std. imprint area: $0.24(G)per piece/location. Silkscreen: 1st std. color/location included. Each add’l color/location $0.50(G)/piece. For add’l charges, imprint
areas and to confirm info/pricing please visit starline.com.

GCH06

Foldable Event Table
Great for the backyard, camping, beach, tailgating and other
indoor/outdoor events. Designed with 300D Polyester and Steel
piping makes this a durable and light weight full size foldable table
and it’s easy to transport. Featuring four built-in cup holders located
in each corner of the table and a carry case for easy portability and
storage when not in use.
Color: Blue
Size: 28” h x 43” w x 27” d
Imprint Area: 2 1/2” h x 6” w (On Bag)
Imprint Method: Silkscreen, TruColor™
Packaging: Bulk
6

12

36

72

101.79

98.84

95.89

89.99

4C

Chairs

GFT02

Tri-Fold Golf Towel (16” x 22”)

The tri-fold golf towel makes a great gift for the avid golfer.
This towel is 100% cotton and comes with a metal grommet
and metal bag clip to attach easily to any golfer’s bag
Color: Green, Red, Navy Blue
Size: 22” h x 16” w
Imprint Area: 4” h x 4” w
Imprint Method: Embroidery
Packaging: Polybag
BLANK
50

100

250

500

10.29

9.97

9.64

8.99

4C
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PB23

Coffee Bag for 2
Made of 600D Polyester and 210D Polyester lining, this two piece
set includes a 500ml Stainless Steel vacuum bottle, two Stainless
Steel cups with plastic handles, two cotton napkins, two spoons,
a sugar container, and a milk container all contained in a stylish
streamlined backpack. The backpack also features a front zippered
pocket for additional storage and adjustable padded shoulder
straps for easy transport and comfort. All utensils are made of FDA
compliant material.
Color: Beige
Size: 15" h x 9" w x 4 1/2" d
Imprint Area: 2" h x 2 1/2" w
Imprint Method: Silkscreen, TruColorTM
Packaging: Polybag
12

25

50

100

52.39

50.79

49.19

45.99

4C

PB27

Outdoor & Leisure

Picnic Duffel for 4

168

This serves as a four person picnic duffel. It is constructed out of
600D Polyester with heat sealed foil lining. It Includes: four 9”plates,
Stainless Steel forks, knives and spoons with plastic handles, four
wine glasses, wood cutting board, cheese knife, corkscrew, salt/
pepper shaker and four napkins. Easy access to main zippered
compartment and one front slash pocket for additional storage.
Transport is easy with the comfort guard carrying handle and padded/
removable shoulder strap.
Color: Green
Size: 12" h x 20" w x 9" d
Imprint Area: 1 3/8" h x 3 1/2" w
Imprint Method: Silkscreen, TruColorTM
Packaging: Bulk
6

12

36

72

99.19

96.32

93.44

87.69

4C

SET-UP: TruColor™: $60.00(G)/location. Silkscreen: $60.00(G) per color/location. RUN CHARGES: TruColor™: 1 location (full color) std. imprint area included. Each add’l location:
$0.50(G)/piece. Each add’l square inch beyond std. imprint area: $0.24(G)per piece/location. Silkscreen: 1st std. color/location included. Each add’l color/location $0.50(G)/piece.
For add’l charges, imprint areas and to confirm info/pricing please visit starline.com.

PB34

Ranger 2 Person Picnic Bag

Picnic

Take a picnic packed for two anywhere you are! The fully equipped
picnic cooler/backpack contains two Stainless Steel forks, two
knives, two spoons, two 9” plates, two Cotton napkins, two plastic
wine glasses, plastic cutting board, bottle opener, cheese knife
and salt and pepper shaker. Featuring a 52” x 47” Fleece blanket
with PVC lining to keep you dry and warm, compressions straps
to keep everything in place, a front bungee cord, easy access to
main zippered compartment, side mesh pocket and a zippered front
pocket for additional storage. Includes a top carry handle, or you can
use the adjustable/Air Mesh padded shoulder straps with a padded
back support for added comfort while transporting. Food contact
material and accessories comply with food safety regulation.
Color: Orange
Size: 18" h x 15" w x 7" d
Imprint Area: 1 1/2" h x 3" w
Imprint Method: Silkscreen, TruColorTM
Packaging: Bulk
6

12

36

72

101.79

98.84

95.89

89.99

4C
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BBQ42

Blaze 5 Piece BBQ Set
This 5-piece BBQ set contains all the basics you will need to prepare an
impressive barbecue meal. Constructed out of FDA Stainless Steel, the set
comes complete with a spatula, tongs, cutting knife, fork and Silicone sauce
brush that feature a large eyelet on the top of each tool to allow you to hang the
BBQ utensils when not in use. All utensils are housed in an attractive carrying
case with a comfortable handle for easy transport and elastic/reinforced hook
and loop closures to keep all the utensils safe while in storage or in transit.
Color: Black
Size: 3 3/8" h x 16" w x 6 3/8" d
Imprint Area: 2 1/2" h x 5" w
Imprint Method: Pad Print, TruColor™
Packaging: Branded Gift Box

Outdoor & Leisure

*Optional Laser Engraving on Utensils: $1.20(G) Per Piece
12

25

50

100

57.29

55.47

53.64

49.99

4C

BBQ5

5 Piece Deluxe BBQ Set
Elegant metal carrying case, with quality corner finishing and hinging,
holds five generous-sized Stainless Steel utensils including spatula with
built-in serrated blade and bottle opener, forks, tongs, cutting knife and
Nylon sauce brush. Made of FDA compliant materials.
Color: Silver
Size: 3 3/8" h x 19 1/2" w x 9" d
Imprint Area: 3" h x 7" w
Imprint Method: Digital Laminate Panel
Optional Imprint Method: Laser Engraving
on Aluminum Plate
Packaging: Gift Box
*Optional Laser Engraving on Utensils: $1.20(G)
Per Piece

170

6

12

36

72

76.39

74.04

71.69

66.99

4C

SET-UP: TruColor™/Digital Laminate Panel/Laser Engraving: $60.00(G)/location. Pad Print: $60.00(G) per color/location. RUN CHARGES: TruColor™: 1 location (full color) std. imprint
area included. Each add’l location: $0.50(G)/piece. Each add’l square inch beyond std. imprint area: $0.24(G)per piece/location. Pad Print: 1st std. color/location included. Each add’l color/
location $0.50(G)/piece. Laser Engraving: 1st location included. Each add’l location, $1.20(G)/piece. For add’l charges, imprint areas and to confirm info/pricing please visit starline.com.

BBQ4

24 Piece Deluxe BBQ Set
Elegant metal carrying case with quality corner finishing and
hinging contains long-handled Stainless Steel utensils, including
spatula with serrated blade, fork, sauce brush, tongs, cutting
knife, four BBQ skewers and grill cleaner. Spatula has a built-in
serrated blade and bottle opener. Salt & pepper containers,
six steak knives and forks included. Made of FDA compliant
materials.
Color: Silver
Size: 3 3/8" h x 20" w x 12" d
Imprint Area: 3 3/8" h x 7 5/8" w
Imprint Method: Digital Laminate Panel
Optional Imprint Method: Laser Engraving
on Aluminum Plate
Packaging: Gift Box
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BBQ

*Optional Laser Engraving on Utensils: $1.20(G) Per Piece.
Please see website for details on specific components
available for engraving in this set.
4C

99.99
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BBQ6

3 Piece Executive Barbecue Set
Elegant wood carrying case holds Stainless Steel utensils with Manchurian
Ash wood handles, including spatula with bottle opener, tongs and fork.
Made of FDA compliant materials.
Color: Wood
Size: 3 2/5" h x 21 1/4" w x 7" d
Imprint Area: 1 1/2" h x 3 1/2" w
Imprint Method: Laser Engraving on Aluminum Plate, TruColorTM
Packaging: Gift Box
*Optional Laser Engraving on Utensils: $1.20(G)
Per Piece
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119.29 115.97 112.64 105.99
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BBQ32

5 Piece Deluxe Bamboo BBQ Set
Using only FDA compliant materials, this deluxe set comes in an all natural
Bamboo case, it includes spatula with cutter, tenderizer and bottle opener,
tongs, cutting knife, Silicone basting brush and fork.
Color: Bamboo
Size: 3 1/8" h x 6 33/40" w x 18 1/8" d
Imprint Area: 2" h x 4" w
Imprint Method: Laser Engraving, TruColorTM
Packaging: Gift Box
*Optional Laser Engraving on Utensils: $1.20(G)
Per Piece
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4C

SET-UP: TruColor™/Digital Laminate Panel/Laser Engraving: $60.00(G)/location. Silkscreen: $60.00(G) per color/location. RUN CHARGES: TruColor™: 1 location (full color) std. imprint area
included. Each add’l location: $0.50(G)/piece. Each add’l square inch beyond std. imprint area: $0.24(G)per piece/location. Silkscreen: 1st std. color/location included. Each add’l color/location
$0.50(G)/piece. Laser Engraving: 1st location included. Each add’l location, $1.20(G)/piece. For add’l charges, imprint areas and to confirm info/pricing please visit starline.com.

BBQ28

5 Piece BBQ Set (Bamboo) in Roll-Up Case

This Bamboo BBQ set comes with spatula, fork, tongs, Silicone basting
brush and grill brush. The Stainless Steel utensils have earth friendly Bamboo
handles and comfortable handgrips. The 600D Nylon roll-up case has a
hook and loop secured closure and handle straps. Made of FDA compliant
materials.
Color: Yellow
Size: 4 3/4" h x 17" w x 4 3/4" d
Imprint Area: 2" h x 3" w
Imprint Method: Silkscreen (1 Color Only), TruColorTM
Packaging: Polybag
*Optional Laser Engraving on Utensils: $1.20(G) Per Piece
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NC09

Eco BBQ Set
This eco-friendly set is constructed of FDA compliant materials. Made of Stainless Steel
and Bamboo. All neatly packaged in a 100% recycled cardboard cylinder with recycled
paper stuffing. Includes fork, spatula, tongs & 20 wooden skewers.
Color: Wood
Size: 14 1/2" h x 3 1/8" w x 3 1/8" d
Imprint Area: 1 3/4" h x 3 1/2" w
Imprint Method: Digital Laminate Panel, Silkscreen
Optional Imprint Method: Laser Engraving on Fork & Spatula
Packaging: 100% Recycled Cardboard Cylinder
*Optional Laser Engraving on Utensils: $1.20(G) Per Piece
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BBQ36

Camo 3 Piece BBQ Set

All the tools you need for your great grilling gatherings. Comfortable
and stylish our portable Wood and Stainless Steel BBQ set is
constructed out of FDA compliant materials. Includes a spatula,
tongs and a fork. The set comes in a Camo patterned, button
closure case that can roll up when not in use and comes complete
with a carry handle for easy transport.

Outdoor & Leisure

Color: Camo
Size: 4 1/2" h x 16" w x 1 3/4" d
Imprint Area: 3" h x 3" w
Imprint Method: Silkscreen, TruColorTM
Packaging: Bulk
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BBQ38

Camo 5 Piece BBQ Set
Have all your BBQ utensils close at hand with our 5 piece Camo barbecue
apron set. Featuring FDA compliant Stainless Steel and Wood handled tongs,
fork, spatula and bottle/can opener. The apron when not in use can roll into a
neat carry tote. Includes a front slash pocket for additional storage and a top
carry handle for easy transport when not in use.
Color: Camo
Size: 4 3/4" h x 21 1/2" w x 4 1/2" d
Imprint Area: 1 1/2" h x 3 1/4" w
Imprint Method: Silkscreen, TruColorTM
Packaging: Bulk
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SET-UP: TruColor™: $60.00(G)/location. Silkscreen: $60.00(G) per color/location. RUN CHARGES: TruColor™: 1 location (full color) std. imprint area included. Each add’l location: $0.50(G)/
piece. Each add’l square inch beyond std. imprint area: $0.24(G)per piece/location. Silkscreen: 1st std. color/location included. Each add’l color/location $0.50(G)/piece. For add’l charges,
imprint areas and to confirm info/pricing please visit starline.com.

BBQ25

5 Piece Bamboo BBQ Set

This Bamboo BBQ Set includes spatula, fork, tongs, Silicone basting brush
and grill brush. The set comes in a 600D Nylon zippered case with an
adjustable shoulder strap. Made of FDA compliant materials.
Color: Yellow
Size: 23 1/2" h x 2 5/8" w x 8" d
Imprint Area: 3" h x 4" w
Imprint Method: Silkscreen, TruColorTM
Packaging: Polybag
*Optional Laser Engraving on Utensils: $1.20(G) Per Piece. Please see website
for details on specific components available for engraving in this set.
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BBQ26

5 Piece BBQ Pouch Set
This BBQ Pouch Set includes spatula, fork, tongs, Silicone basting brush
and grill brush. The Stainless Steel utensils have hardwood handles that
have comfortable hand grips. Stored in a 600D zippered carrying case
with adjustable shoulder strap. Made of FDA compliant materials.
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Color: Silver
Size: 24" h x 8" w x 2 1/4" d
Imprint Area: 3" h x 4" w
Imprint Method: Silkscreen, TruColorTM
Packaging: Polybag
4C
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SH43

Digital Cooking Thermometer

Our digital food thermometer lets you prepare perfectly cooked meals without
the need to slice food open to see if it is done. Made out of FDA compliant
materials, our cooking thermometer features a rotating display, Blue back
light, automatic sleep mode and has temperature ranges in both Celsius and
Fahrenheit going from -40F to +482F or -40C to +250C that can be switched
easily from on to another by a press of a button. Includes one cell battery.
Color: White
Size: 7 7/8" h x 2 7/8" w x 3/4" d
Imprint Area: 1/4" h x 1" w
Imprint Method: Silkscreen, TruColor™
Packaging: Branded Gift Box
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4C

SH44

Outdoor & Leisure

Cooks Mate Thermometer w/Wireless Receiver

176

Take all the guesswork out of knowing when your meat on the grill or in the oven
is done and cooked to perfection. This thermometer features FDA compliant
stainless steel probe to take accurate readings in the oven or the grill. Giving you
the ability to choose and pre-set temperatures on the digital meat thermometer
to achieve desired doneness of food as Rare, Medium rare, Medium, Medium
well and Well without checking temperature regularly. Featuring a backlit
LCD panel of the cooking remote to allow you to instantly read cooking time,
temperature, and select your meat type by way of a graphic icon. You can
monitor your food from up to 60M/195-feet away; once you have programed
the thermometer to the desired temperature or meat doneness, you will be
alerted by a beeping sound when the desired temperature has been reached
(temp -50 to 300C (-58F to 572 F). Includes two AAA batteries for receiver
and two AA batteries for thermometer.
Color: White
Size: 5 13/16" h x 2 3/4" w x 1 1/2" d
Imprint Area: 1/4" h x 1 1/2" w
Imprint Method: Pad Print, TruColor™
Packaging: Branded Gift Box
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4C

SET-UP: TruColor™: $60.00(G)/location. Silkscreen/Pad Print: $60.00(G) per color/location. RUN CHARGES: TruColor™: 1 location (full color) std. imprint area included. Each add’l location:
$0.50(G)/piece. Each add’l square inch beyond std. imprint area: $0.24(G)per piece/location. Silkscreen/Pad Print: 1st std. color/location included. Each add’l color/location $0.50(G)/piece.
For add’l charges, imprint areas and to confirm info/pricing please visit starline.com.

BBQ40

BBQ

SmartThermo Digital Bluetooth® Thermometer
Cook with confidence using our single probe, Bluetooth® SmartThermo digital
thermometer you can monitor your foods’ internal temperature from up to 100 feet
away using your mobile device and free app. The app can be found on Google Play
and the Apple Store. Set a custom or preset temperature alarm within the app
to receive alerts once your food is perfectly cooked to the desired temperature.
The thermometer measures temperatures between -25°C (-13°F) and 300°C (572
°F), features a magnetic backing to allow for convenient mounting to surfaces, a
detachable onboard probe storage and single probe monitoring. The single coin cell
battery included has approximately 100 hours of battery life. Compatible with most
mobile devices with IOS7 and Android 4.3, Bluetooth V4.0 or later.
Color: White
Size: 1 1/8 "h x 3" w x 5" d
Imprint Area: 1/8" h x 7/8" w
Imprint Method: Pad Print
Packaging: Branded Gift Box
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